
Defense of Davis 
•I Theme of Walsh 

Notifying Speech 
Senator “Damns Nominee 
.. With Faint Praise,” Is 

Charge—Takes Up Wall 
Street Connections. 

(Continued From Pace One.) 
highly serviceable political and offi- 
Sal career, to any views you may 

]^ive expressed or to any vote you 
may have cast. These appear to bo 
^exceptionable. Tried by that 

fftichstone, by the ncld test, every 
Mr-minded man must adjudge you a 

St«ral, a progressive. You were, as 

fie world knows, an advocate of 
woman suffrage as a member of the 

legislature of your native state be- 

Qre you entered the arena of national 
Mlltlcs.” 
JJln further defense the senator 

£en referred to Mr. Davis’ conduct 

«the Sixty-second congress and his 
rk on various congressional com- 

mittees. 
^.’tTiis work, Insisted Senator Walsh, 
parked Davis as a genuine progres- 

Upon conclusion of this feature 
his defensive review Senator 

ffalsh continued: 
Defends Davis’ I^rgal Practice. 

^’’The head and front of your of- 

fending hath this extent, no more, 
that since retiring to private life you 
Have been employed professionally as 

a; lawyer by gigantic business inter- 
ests whose policy and conduct have 
aroused quite general indignation, 
have repeatedly been the subject of 
the severest censure by the press, of 
Investigation by the courts and con- 

gress as well as state legislatures and 
have given occasion to no little legis- 
lation deemed necessary to protect 
the people from their exactions. It 
is not advanced that you have repre- 
sented them in any capacity except 
a* legal adviser or as their advocate 
before the courts. It is not charged 
that you have been either the de- 
fender of or apologist for their mis- 

led* In public address or through 
rtie press, or that you have for- 
warded or attempted to forward their 

Alans before either legislative assem- 

blies or administrative officers. You 
have been retained, as It Is under- 

stood, to render such services as a 

lawyer may legitimately perform. 
THI* implies no acceptance of either 
the political or the economic views 
of your clients, much less adherence 
bear to them has been severed. A 

lawyer may honorably defend one ac- 

cused of murder, or treason, or by 
defrauding widows and orphans with- 
out suspicion of sympathy with such 
hideous crimes or with violators of 
the law generally or specifically. How, 
tjen, does a lawyer forfeit the re- 

gard In which he would otherwise be 
Held by accepting employment from 

tJjose whose career is open to censure 

on grounds of public policy or who 
utay have been guilty of even the 

grossest violations of the laws de- 
claring and enforcing the same? The 
shrewd and farseeing business men 

who head the great aggregation of 

capital dominating industry, wisely 
regarded as menacing to democratic 
institutions in the power they wield, 
Select their lawyers, their engineers, 

^ 
* I 

j| DEMAND 

hue S ^ Wort*. Bmc Took 

« Over 100,000 people hsve 
■ testified that TANLAC 
■ has relieved them ef: 

1 Stomach Trouble, 
m Rheumatism, 
S Mai-Nutrition, 
S Sleeplessness, 
S Nervousness, 
■ Loss of Appetite, 
■ Loss of Weight, 
■ Torpid Liver or 

Jjl Constipation. 
I "Ask Anyone Who Haa 
■ Taken TANLAC* 
■ OVB 4* MILEJON SOTTLSS 

I BOLD 

fl Pm Sab lr All Cm* Drank* 

Am.K riMKM KNl. 

Lemons Bleach 

j the Skin White j 
,-. The only harm 

^^R^. lera way to bleach 
the skin white la 
to mix the Juice of 
two lemons 

flKmH orchard White, 
which anv drug- 

/ gist will supply for 
a cents. Shake 

Z '*RB*I well In a bottle, 
gild you have a whole quarter-pint of 

g}e moat wonderful skin whltener, 
aaftener and beautlfter. 

Massage this sweetly fragrant lem- 
On bleach into the face, neck, arms 

gpd hands. It can not Irritate. Fa- 

mous stage beauties use it to bring 
Q)at clear, youthful skin and rosy- 

'[rhltc complexion, also ns a freckle, 
sunburn and tan bleach. You must 

uilx this remarkable lotion yourself. 
B can not be bought ready to use 

because It acts best Immediately after 

it Is prepared. 
Advert iM-ment. 

Much Driving Hurt* Eye* 
After a long drive always wash 

your eyes with simple cardphor. 
witchhazel. hydrastla, etc., as mixed 
in Lavoptlk eye wash. Thle removes 

dust and germs and counteracts ef- 
fects of wind and eun. Btopa drynesa 
and burning. Bherman A McConnell 

firug Stores. 

ADVBBTIMKMKNT. 

6 6 6 
In • Fr**eriptteu far 

Quids, Grippe, Dengue Fever, 
Constipation, Bilious Head- 
jgfches and Malarial Fever., 

< 

SLAYERS TO LEARN 
FATE INSIDE WEEK 

(Continued From Paco One.) 
row and Clarence 8. Darrow, chief 
couneel for the defense, said that the 
defense would rest before adjourn- 
ment. He added that the defense had 
not more than three or four additional 
witnesses to offer. They will include 
Allen Loeb and Foreman Leopold, 
brothers, respectively, of Richard and 

Nathan. 
Several Days Longer. 

The state has a list of approximate- 
ly fifty rebuttal witnesses, Including 
four alienists. 

The hearing will require at least 

the remainder of this week, accord 

lng to the estimates of the attorneys. 
The young defendants found numer- 

ous amusing Incidents in the hearing 
today and whispered and smiled to 

each other many times, grinning 
widest probably when Dr. Hulbert 
said that he was "brighter than they 
are both intellectually and emotion- 

aJly.'*__ 

their technical men, for their talents 

in their various fields, not in view of 

their political beliefs. The wizard 
Stelnmetz was understood to have 

been a socialist. It is an unjusti- 
fiable Inference that your views on 

matters of public concern approxi- 
mate those of your employers or that 

called to high public office you would, 

upon any consideration, accommo- 

date your own to theirs or grant them 

aught beyond Justice. You owe them 

nothing, not even gratitude. You 

gave them service. They paid you. 

Your powerful clients never discov- 

ered you until your fame as a law- 

yer was firmly established, until your 

pre-eminence at the bar was nation- 

ally and internationally recognized. I 

am sure your gratitude is reserved 
for those humble friends who took a 

chance on you when you were a strip- 
ling at the law, eager to demonstrate 
your ability, yet unproved.” 

Fays Respects to Lawyers. 
The senator then paid his respects 

to other lawyers, "whose employment 
unfits them for public service.” Of 

them he said; 
“Among that class there are some 

who never had any clients except great 

Industrial or transportation corpora- 

tions, or at least the memory of man 

runneth not to the contrary. They 
never enjoyed the distinction of rep- 

resenting or the delight of succeeding 
for the under dog. Every problem ever 

attacked by them was viewed from 

the standpoint of the vested Interests. 
I have known some excellent men 

who for a generation or more have 

represented on a salary a single cor- 

porate client. It Is inevitable that 

lawyers whose field of thought and 

action have been so circumscribed 
should yield in their intellectual proc- 
esses to the Influence of their en- 

vironment, that they should come to 
view all public questions, at least 
those of concern to their clients, in 

harmony with them, that they should 

acquire an incorrigible state of mind 
with reference to sufch, totally incon- 
sistent with a comprehensive and Just 
view of the Interests of the public at 

large.” 
The senator then continued his de- 

fense'by urging that the mind of Mr. 
Davis had not been warped in favor 
of the "vested Interests." It was at 

this point in his speech that many of 
his hearers felt he was "damning,” 
the candidate with "faint praise.” 
Severe criticism was heard when he 
uttered the following: 

Scoffs at Wall Street Relations. 
"The discerning managers of the 

gigantia business houses with which 
you have been more recently associ- 
ated were troubled with no apprehen- 
sion that you had become disquali- 
fied to represent faithfully their In- 
l“rests because of your earlier service 
against them. Your friends know 
that coming back to the service of 
your country your mind will be un- 

warped by any association with those 
ith whom, in the pursuit of your 

profession, you have meanwhile been 
thrown. The interests with which 
you have dealt in your professional 

i-eer both for the government and 
f> r your private clients have been 
vast, affording you »n outlook de- 
nied to the lawyer concerned with the 
ordinary controversies engaging the 
atiention of the courts. Your profes- 
sional engagements peculiarly fit you, 
they In no sense disqualify you, for 
eminent service as president of the 
United States. 

"The argument that you are a Wall 
Street man, in an opprobrious ^sense, 
is without merit, as is the assertion 
that your nomination Is a Wall Street 
nomination. It was effected without 
any support from delegations popu- 
larly believed to be under the influ- 
ence of Wall Street. It was not until 
after your vote had been swelled by 
accessions from every section of the 
country, particularly from the south 
and the west, and your nomination 
wad assured, that th* great atates of 
New York and Illinois on the final 
roll call changed their votes and en- 

rolled under your standard. Neither 
calumny nor overzealous partiaanship 
can raise to such heights as to charge 
that the convention from which your 
credentials come was bossed by any 
one.” 

W. C. T. U. Praises Officers 
for Enforcing Prohibition 

Atlantic, la. Aug. 11.—Officers elect- 
»d at the district convention of the 
W. C. T. U„ held at Anita, la., are: 

President, Mrs. O. C. Dalton, Atlantic; 
vice president, Mrs. I^ottle Pieken, 
Cumberland; secretary, Mrs. C. Zieg- 
ler, Anita; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Wag- 
ner, Maaeena. Membership in the dis- 
trict shows an appreciable gain the 
past three years. Officers of the 
law were praised for their splendid 
efforts to enforce prohibition. 

Twister Hits Massena. 
Atlantic, la., Aug. 11.—A twister 

■struck Massena the latter part of 
last week, causing heavy property 
loss. A tree was blown through the 
root of veterinary hospital and win 
dow lights were shattered In many 
parte of the town. Telephone and 
light service was crippled and corn 
was flsttsned by the wind and torrsn- 
tial downpour. 

isth Conaeru- 
live Season 

CLEAN COLUMBIA BURLESK 

OPENS SUN. MAT. 
COLLINS & PILLARD 
In “Hollywood Follies” 

Just as presented several weeks this sum- 
mer at Iks Columbia Theater. Broadway 
and Forty-seventh Street, New York. 

Ru tfftet Opens Fri.. 10 A. M. 
Ladies* ZSc Bargain Mat. Ersry Wsakday. 

Pool on floras of 
Dilemma on Right 

of Butler to Run 

Secretary of State Must Rule 
on Eligibility—Certain 
to Offend Some Wing 

of Party. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, Aug. 11.—Fate haa handed 

Charles W. Pool, secretary of state, 

a cruel blow In forcing him to decide 

wether or not Dan Butler can be the 
progressive candidate for governor. 
Pool’s decision must be made Au- 

gust 14. 

Never before In all of Pool’s polit- 
ical life, and his political life vies 

with his years of actual life in length, 
has anything so difficult occurred In 
advance of an election. It forces 
Pool to take a stand, one way or an- 

other, and that’s something he de- 
spises above anything else. 

Pool loves to be a friend of all the 
the people. He Is politically for ev- 

eryone and 
_ 
then, suddenly through 

no fault of his own, to be forced to 
become an arbitrator in a vicious po- 
litical fight is to his acute political 
mind a calamity little short of death. 

If he decides to let Butler run for 
governor he offends the Norton wing 
of the democratic party and loses its 
support. For Norton’s friends look 
upon Dan Butuler's candidacy as 

sure political death to Norton. 
Or, If he rules that Butler cannot 

j run he has done as much to offend 
the friends of J. J. Thomas, demo- 
cratic candidate for United States sen. 
ator. For Thomas already has the 
progressive nomination for United 
Statea senator as well as the demo- 
cratic nomination and, under the Ne- 
braska law, the combined progressive 
and democratic vote is used in calcu- 
lating the total. And, according to 
the opinion of Thomas’ friends, But- 
ler’s candidacy will carry several 
thousand progressive votes with it. 
all of which Thomas wants. 

That is not all of Pool’s troubles. 
He maneuvered during the primary 
to obtain the progressive nomination 
for secretry of state as well as the 
demoncratlo nomination. He wants 
the friendship of the progressives as 
well as friendship of both the Norton 
and Thomas wings of the democratic 
party. 

The politicians here say that his 
decision on August 14 will be an in- 
dication of his judgment as to 
whether the Norton or Thomas wing 
of the party is strongest. However, 
It may be that before August 14 Pool 
will decide he has no business making 
a decision on Butler's eligibility and 
will pass the huck to a court or some- 
one else. 

There is little doubt that if Pool de- 
cides Butler is not eligible to the pro- 
gressive nomination for governor, the 
fight will be carried to the court. Thn 
politicians here believe that Butler 
would not have gone into the fight 
if he did not have powerful backing 
from some source and did not have it 
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Second and Last Week 

\'The 
Covered 
WAGON" 

ct (?ammornl9klm» 

First Time at Popular Prices 

A NOW 
■ this 

3 WEEK 

M Lou Tellegen — Norman 
la Kerry—Anna Q. Nilsson 
B —Stuart Holmes 

I “BETWEEN 
I FRIENDS” 
Si from the novel by 

|i; Robert W. Chambers 

■I If ever there was a photoplay 
|P|j produced that appeals to all 
H classes, whether ft be the man 

lip that lives in Dundee or a little 
H shack on tha river front, or the 
H woman who attends social teas or 

■ the Ctrl* who work in thr shops, 
■ ‘'BETWEEN FRIENDS’* is that 
H motion picture. 

The international star, 

FRANCIS RENAULT 
“Slave of Fashion” 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Style Show and Reception on tin 
State for tha Ladlea. 

(KH-TJ tw».k 
PRISCILLA DEAN 
in a Corking Action Drama 

-— -- ] 
good Idea as to whether he was 

eligible to the nomination. 
Pool today made a minor decision 

relative to the demand of Roy Har- 

rop that Henry Ford head the pro- 
gressive ticket In Nebraska as a can- 

didate for governor. According to 

Pool, the Ford candidacy Is entirely 
illegal and so far as he Is concerned 
Ford’s name won’t head the progres- 
sive ballot. 

CLUB KNOWS NEED 
OF POOR INFANTS 

The American War Mothers Ken- 
sington club, by its treasurer, Mrs. 
J. E. Talmage, sends $10 to help save 

the babies. This organization does 
a great variety of helpful work "but 
none that is more important than 
looking after these poor babies,” says 
Mrs. Talmage. 

They are poor, too. 
If you could only see some of 

them. 
Address "Free Milk and Ice fund, 

care of The Omaha Bee” In sending 
in your check or cash. 

Every dime will do good. Don’t 
be afraid to send In small contribu- 
tions. They will be received as 

thankfully as those from large con- 

tributors. 
Acknowledged .01,070.** 
Friend of Children ...,. 1.00 
American War Mothers Kensing- 

ton club 16.00 
Mrs. B. M. K. 1.00 
A lUiver of Children, DoWItt, 
Neb. 

_ 

*00 

Total $1,001.** 

Masons Hold Picnic. 
About 700 Masons and their families 

attended the joint picnic of the three 

Council Bluffs Masonic lodges Sunday 
on the Iowa School for the Deaf 

grounds. 
Games, sports and contests featured 

the afternoon program. 

Orleans Lad Voted Best 
Scout by Boys in Camp 

Columbus, Neb., Aug. 11.—Norfolk 
carried away most of the high honors 
at the state wide Boy Scout camp at 

Camp Sheldon, which closed Saturday 
night. Dale Enlow, 15, Orleans, Neb., 
was voted by the boys of the camp 
to be the best all-round scout at this 

year’s outing. 

They Laugh 
They Cry 

They Cheer 
When They See 

a thrilling story of Cove end Romance 

by ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 

The Great Romance 
Declared hy many critics to 
be more wonderful than ‘‘The 
Birth of a Nation”. 

NOW PLAYING 

BRANDEISTHEATRE 
TWICE DAILY 

Matinee 2:15; Evening 8:15 

Only timv ihovn in Omaha during 
1924. 

400 good aeala .75c 
400 good seal* .50c 

II 
A Story of Woman Who Leva and Men j 

Who Forget 
CORINNE GRIFFITH 

MILTON SILLS 

AL ST. JOHN 
In “NEVER AGAIN” 

LUCE HODGE 
SISTERS PODGE 
Mualcal ... 

j Trio Dt luu "Speedyille 

Orchestra-News-Organ 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER* 
BOUl.EVARD sad and Leavenworth 

SIDNEY CHAPLIN and OWFN MOORE 
In "Har Temporary Hueband" 

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop 
VIOLA DANA 

In "Her Fatal Million*" 
Comedy 

GEM I28S South ISth St. 

Carlyle Rlachwall and Evalyn Greeley I 
In "Couraga lor Two” 

Path* Comady Foa Newt 

GRAND ISth and fllanay 
NORMA TA1-MADGE 

In "Song of Lova" 

A Snappy Mueical Play 

MHjRfTri Bert Smith 

UyyJ-aJjgg$P Player* 
“The Girl Question” 

PAY NIGHT—WED. 
Pay envelope* for avaryona. con- 

taining from 1c to $11.00 

f 
.r 

$1.85, vmayden’. 1F^ 
Ladies’ V_-^ d»1 jr 

[Hj OMAHA S 
•Jobbers and Manufacturers 

Extra Special 
9,000 Yards 

Flock Voile 
C "''N Yout Per ^ ^ 

Unbleached choice Yard Outing 
Sheeting Flannel 

J 3V2C Regularly Priced at 69c Per Yd. 17*/2c I 
40-inch, a 0 O d heavy 9,000 yards, 39 inch, in a wonderful line of all ”4"tny. flTecy na'pm 
weight, fine round the season s colors, large vanetv of designs, reg- both sides, comes in S 
thread, close even ular 69c value, very special for Tuesday. » pink, light blue and 

I 
weave. Afinex white, regular 29c value. 

^ 
Annex j ^ Annex J 

CBleached and 
Unbleached 

Sheeting 

47c Yd. 
Si-Inch standard quality. 

I regular width for full 
size sheets, while a lim- 
ited quantity lasts. 

^ Annex 
j 

^75c Boys’ Knit^ 
Union Suits 

Short sleeves, knee 
lensrths, in sizes 6 
to 16 years. 

^ Aanei j 

Tusaah Pongee' 
47c Yd. 

This splendid bargain, 
bought from our local 
jobber at a big price 
concession, made from 
heavy spun silk and 
Kgyptian cotton warp. 
Plain tan shades, light 
or dark. 

Main Floor 
^ 

^ 
Blankets 

$3.89 Pr. 
72x80 * Barlan heather 

plaid, heavy weight, 
closely woven in pink, 
blue, gray and tan. Very 
special. 

^ 
Annex 

^ 

^$10.00 Binner^ 
Corsets 

$5.98 
Long brocade, low bust, 
black boning. These are 

actual cost values. 

Corset Dept.—2d Floor 
V_J 
^ Dress Linens ^ 

64c Yd. 
Another real bargain 
from the M. E. Smith 
Co., jobbers. Royal Irish 
colored linens that are 

shrunken, from 45 
inches down to 36 
inches. All the best 
shades, including au- 

tumn browns. 
Main Floor_J 

' 
May Fair 

' 

Long Cloth 

18^20 Yd. 
Superfine quality, with 
a high mercerized fin- 
ish, 36 inches wide, 
regular 25c. 

^ Annex 
^ 

$5.00 Dorothy' 
Bickum Basque 

$3.98 
Beautiful brocade, 
side fastenings, 
sizes 32 to 44. 

^Cor»«t Dept.—2d Floor j 

^ Dress Voile 
^ 

33c Yd. 
The Byrne-Hammer D. 
G. Co., jobbers, sold 
us at such special 
price concessions that 
we purchased voiles 
that wholesaled at 
47 He to 62He yard, 
and are enabled to 
place these on sale at 

^33 <* yard Main Floorj 

49c Drapery 
Cretonne 

25c Yd. 
36-inch, of excellent 
quality in a large vari- 
ety of new patterns in 
floral, persian and pais- 
ley designs. Values up 
to 49c yard. 

^ Annex 
^ 

^ 
Wash Radium'' 

88c Yd. 
A splendid quality all 
siWc radium in a large 
range of colors, suitable 
for lingerie and dresses, 
regular $1.25 value. 

Main Floor 
---J 

^ $1.00 Boys’ 'l 
Work Shirts 

63c 
A good quality blue 
chambray and khaki ma- 

terial. made with adjust- 
»ble collar, yoke back 
and double stitched 
seams; sizes 114 to' 
14 4 neckband. 

^ 
Third Floor j 

^Ladies’ GownT 

69c 
Ladies’ fine nainsook 
gowns, pink and white, 
fancy e m broiderad 
yokes, in sizes 38 and 
40 Regular $1.19 
value*. 

^ 
Anne* j 

^Novelty Shantung^! 
$1.59 w. 

1,000 yards novelty 
Shantung fuanufactured 
to retail at $4.00 per 
yard; 40 inches wide; ,, j 
natural color only, j | washable, practical, sty- 

lish, durable. Main Floor■ J 
r 

$2 and $2.50 ^ 

Boys’ Knickers 

$1.45 
Well made trousers of fl 
cassimeres. tweeds, cord- i 
uroys and cheviot*; light $ 
and dark colors. Sixes > 
6 to 17 years. | 

Third Floor I 

Front 
Room 

Men’* Hemstitched 
Cambric Hdkfs., 
12Hc values, 7H* 
Men's Woven Bor- 
der Hdkfs., 2 5c 
value .... 12'v* 

Ladies' Hemstitched 
Swiss Hdkfs., 5c 
value 2'4* 

Ladies’ S 11 ft h 11 y 

Soiled and Mussed 

Hdkfs., 10c values, 
at at 

Fancy Hair Bow 
Ribbons, 55c value, 
at 10* 

All Silk Ribbons, 7 
to 10 inches wide, 
75c and $1 value, 
at 25* 
Val Laces, regular 
10c value 5* 
Ladies' Collar and 
Cuff Set*, 75e 
value.50* 
Torchier Lamps, 
$1.50 value. 08* 

Polychrome Candle- 
sticks, 75c value. 
al 40* 
American Thermos 
Vacuum Bottles, 
$1.25 value. 80* 

V .-.J 

r 

From Omaha’s Big Commission Firms 
f 'N Market AationaA Market f *\ 

Hayden’s Specials */- Specials Hayden’s 
Excello Cudahy’* Pur- fo7\ 10* Small Lf«n M. & J. 
Coffee Lii!iV«! r-C J?'Lnd 

Over 10.000 25* /lE T.con Coffee 
pound* in one 

r , 27 H* A high grade 
large shipment. Fancy Salami Smoked coffee, stardard- 
Rerommended by Summer • " "" 

Brouswerger iied by Haydens 
Ha yden’a for Sausage, P Sausage, for the past 25 
many years. 2ft<» V 35* years. 55< value. 

3 lb*, for n IP 
Special 

Fresh Eggs. Creamery * ^ 

$1.00 Butter and Cheese 4t)C 
* J Jerpe Commi«aion Co. Fairmont Creamery Pound y 

Guaranteed Fresh Fanev Full Cream V .. ■ ■■■ S 

Sirloin Steak *2PW^2" J«Hl Mum. 
Choice OC_ ery Butter 38* Brick Cheese 32W* fi‘1K QAp 
steer .*OC basket OUC 

Groceries Potatoe* 
Boiling Beef Value Milk, large J. M. Baked Pork and r. — _ 

Steer C- «".Bean*. ai«e 2. earn 
^ k' *.25c 

„lK OC 3l»n*.23* at. 9* 
_ 

Runkcl'a \*-lb. can No. 10 Cling Pcache*. 
s* \ Cocoa, can.. IOC can .59* 1 {* 1 1 » I 

_ 8 ot. Loganberry 1-lb. Red Alaska'Sal- V_UCl&ny S 
rrom Juice, bottle 15* I mon, can 33C Eatra Special 

Jtw Fancy Queen Olives, Oil Sardines, can 5* Marsh & j,r .45* Olive Oil Sardines. 
Marsh 1 -lb. tail Apricot* and can .10* ^ 

pearhe* in heavy Kippered Herring. Ole* 
Phoenix Club syrup, can ... 13* can.lO* 4* 1 C 

Cheese 32C Yellow Stone Corn, Michigan Bean*, lb. 
__ 

_. ran .13* ?*: IS lb*.. 81 p#r pound 
Fhoenix No. jq Apples, can. Fancy Blue Rose Swift's Brick... 33* at 35* Rice. lb. S'r Tropic Nut 
Phoenix Otoe No. 2 Hominy, 13 1b*. $1.00 Oleomargarine, 
Pimento 34* can .8* Oatmeal. 1 lb., |* 

..... Nomis No. 2 Straw- 25 lb*.95* O 1 g% Rlue Hill Lin^ borrio*, Hlackber- Hayden's Health £i £ G 
borger .35* rie*. Raspberries, Flour.. $1.95 pvr pouad yV J on .23* 1> H. Flour. 81.93 V J) 

Toilet 
Goods 

50c Compact*, 29c 
$1 Compacts, 49c \ 
50c Pepsodent { 
Tooth Paste, 35<* ( 
50c Squibb’* Tooth / 
Taste 35<* ( 
$1 Armend's Face f 
Powder .... 89C I 
$1.00 Coty's Face it 
Powder .... 71C I 
50c Jergens' Lo- s 

tion 35 c | 
50c Brooks’ Face 
Powder .... 35C I 
25e Mennen's Tal- 
cum .15C I 
25c Maris Talcum. 
«» 19c 
00c Creme 

Klcayn -49c 
00c Pompeian Cold | 

Cream .... 49c 
SOc Pond’s Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, 
for.23C 

SOc Coeeanut Chi 
Shampoo ., 39C 

SOc Melba Cleansing 
Cream-39C 

SOc I.uxor Cold and i 
Vanishing Cream. 
for .39c 

50c Hair Groom. 
for.39c ' 

12.00 Flectrie Curl- 
ing Irons ,98C 
’- 


